Background {#Sec1}
==========

Influenza is a vaccine preventable disease, yet every year, it is estimated to cause over 500,000 deaths worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. Influenza disproportionally affects individuals from resource-poor settings with children and the elderly at highest risk \[[@CR2]\]. Among all pediatric deaths from influenza, 99 % occur in developing countries \[[@CR3]\]. Assessing the true incidence of influenza in low and middle-income countries is a challenge due to the lack of access to diagnostic testing. Influenza-like illness (ILI) is a clinical diagnosis that can be used as a surrogate for influenza in epidemiological studies. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommend using the case definition for ILI (fever plus cough or sore throat) for surveillance of influenza \[[@CR4]\]. Multiple variations of these definitions have been developed and are used in clinical research. Including reported or measured fever in the case definition of ILI substantially increases the sensitivity of identifying influenza in developing countries. Although the sensitivity and specificity of ILI case definition varies considerably year to year, estimates from developing countries suggest that the use of an ILI case definition that includes "reported or measured fever" has a sensitivity ranging between 67--87 % and a specificity range of 53--70 % for identifying influenza \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\].

The epidemiology of influenza has been well defined in temperate climates, with predictable peaks during the winter months. In contrast, little is known about either the burden of disease or the seasonality of influenza in the tropics. Of the limited data that are available, findings have been inconsistent, with some studies identifying a single annual peak, others finding two annual peaks and still others finding no distinct seasonality \[[@CR8]--[@CR11]\].

Several studies have investigated associations between rates of influenza and climactic variables such as rainfall, temperature and relative humidity \[[@CR12]--[@CR16]\]. However, there are insufficient data demonstrating the impact of these environmental factors on the seasonality of influenza in the tropics where temperature and humidity are higher. Additionally, some studies have found that winter school breaks were significantly associated with a reduction in the incidence of ILI among school-age children, though all of these observations were in temperate regions \[[@CR17]\].

The burden and seasonality of influenza in Brazil is of particular interest given that the country's climate differs greatly from the northern tropical regions to more temperate subtropical regions in the south. In Brazil, the influenza vaccines have been offered to the elderly population (\>65 years of age) since 1999. The target age group was expanded to include the population \>60 years of age in 2000, and later further expanded to include children from 6 months to 5 years of age, healthcare workers, pregnant and puerperal women and other high-risk groups (prisoners, indigenous, and those with certain chronic diseases). The vaccine is given in annual mass campaigns with an estimated coverage of over 80 % \[[@CR18]\]. Though these campaigns are typically held in April and May, few studies have been published on the incidence and seasonality of influenza in Brazil. Of the published reports, the findings have been inconsistent, with significant differences in both timing and magnitude of the epidemic peaks \[[@CR9], [@CR13], [@CR19]\]. Information on disease burden and seasonality is important for determining both the need for and the optimal timing of administration of the influenza vaccine.

The objectives of this study were to define the incidence and seasonality of ILI in a tropical urban community in Salvador, Brazil. In addition, we aimed to identify potential contributors to the seasonality of ILI, such as meteorological factors and the number of days local schools were in session.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study site and population {#Sec3}
-------------------------

The study was conducted in Pau da Lima, an urban slum community located in Salvador, a city in tropical, Northeastern Brazil with a population of 2.6 million people in 2010 (IBGE census) \[[@CR20]\]. The data used in this study were originally collected in this community by the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz) as part of an enhanced surveillance study for acute febrile illness (AFI), whose aim was to better understand the epidemiology of leptospirosis and dengue in slum communities. Surveillance was based at the São Marcos Emergency Center (SMEC), which is the sole public urgent care facility within Pau da Lima.

To estimate the incidence and seasonality of ILI, two distinct population bases were used (one for incidence calculations and the other for seasonality estimates). The first population base was the entire Pau da Lima community, which includes 98 census tracts and 76,352 inhabitants according to the National Census in 2010 \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Seasonality analyses were done using this population base. The second population base was the Fiocruz cohort site, an area with 12,908 inhabitants nested within the Pau da Lima community \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. The Fiocruz cohort site has a population with well-defined demographics that was established by a collaborative Yale-Fiocruz research group to conduct prospective cohort studies. SMEC is adjacent to the Fiocruz cohort site; 84 % of the Fiocruz cohort residents report that in the event of a febrile illness requiring medical care, they would go to SMEC. Incidences calculations were done using the Fiocruz cohort population base. The Institutional Review Boards at Yale University, the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation, and the Brazilian National Committee for Ethics in Research approved the project.

Surveillance {#Sec4}
------------

From April 1, 2009 to March 31, 2013, acute febrile illness surveillance was conducted at the SMEC, Monday to Friday, from 07:30 AM to 04:00 PM. During this period, patients were identified upon arrival and invited to participate if they were: 1) five years of age or older; 2) residents of Pau da Lima; and 3) reported fever or had a measured temperature ≥37.8° in the previous 21 days. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient or parent. Using a standardized questionnaire, data on self-reported symptoms and demographics and socio-economic characteristics were collected through interviews. An acute-phase blood sample was collected at the time of enrollment and a convalescent-phase sample was obtained after 14 days. If the patient did not return to the SMEC for the convalescent-phase sample evaluation, a team visited the patient at home and collected the sample. Additionally, medical records from all the patients who presented to the SMEC with fever were reviewed to identify those who met the inclusion criteria for the study, but were not enrolled because they sought treatment outside of the study hours or refused to participate.

Laboratory methods and case definitions {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------

An ILI case was defined based on a modified version of the CDC criteria for influenza surveillance in developing countries and included measured temperature of ≥37.8 °C or reported fever with cough or sore throat for ≤7 days from symptom onset. Patients were not considered to have ILI if they were diagnosed with probable or confirmed dengue or leptospirosis.

Blood samples were stored at −20 °C for serological testing and at −70 °C for reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assays. Both acute and convalescent phase sera were tested for leptospirosis and dengue. Confirmed leptospirosis was defined as a four-fold or greater rise or seroconversion (from negative to ≥1:200) in microscopic agglutination test (MAT) titer between paired samples, or a titer of ≥1:800 in a single sample. Probable leptospirosis was defined as low titer (1:100--1:400) agglutination in either the acute or convalescent sample. Confirmed dengue was defined as seroconversion by enzyme-linked immunoabsorbent assay (ELISA) *(Panbio Diagnostics, Brisbane, Australia*) of immunoglobulin M (IgM), positive RT-PCR \[[@CR24]\] assay or a positive non-structural protein 1 (NS1) test by ELISA *(Panbio Diagnostics, Brisbanen Australia*). Probable dengue was defined as a positive IgM-ELISA in either the acute or convalescent sample.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Study years started on April 1^st^ and ended on March 31^st^ of each year. Differences between enrolled and not enrolled patients were evaluated with ***χ***^2^ tests for categorical variables and with Mann Whitney *U* test for continuous variables. Statistical significance was defined as a *P*-value \< 0.05 (two-tailed). Incidence rates with 95 % confidence intervals were calculated as previously described by Merril et al. \[[@CR25]\]. Given that our surveillance did not occur 24 h a day or 7 days a week, a formula was applied to the measured cases of ILI in order to adjust for the days and hours not sampled. To do this, we adjusted the actual measured incidence in the sample for the proportion of all potential AFI patients seen at the SMEC every week, month, or year with the following formula:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where I~measured~ is the measured incidence in the sample (within a specific age-strata: 5--9, 10--19, 20--29, 30--39, 40--49 and \>49 year olds), Total~AFI~ is that total number of cases of AFI in the same age strata that came to the SMEC and Enrolled~AFI~ is the number of AFI cases enrolled in the same age strata.

Incidences were calculated using the Fiocruz cohort population base using data from the Fiocruz census. The residence of all enrolled patients was geocoded into a database and patients who resided within the Fiocruz cohort site were identified from this database. Incidence estimates with 95 % confidence intervals (95 % CI) were calculated from the estimated number of cases by total population and stratified by age group. Data were analyzed using Epi-Info (version 3.5.3, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA) and Stata statistical software 12.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).

Time series analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

The population base composed of residents from the entire Pau da Lima area (which includes the nested Fiocruz cohort area) was used to assess seasonality of ILI. Seasonality was analyzed with a harmonic regression model \[[@CR26]\]. We fit the weekly or monthly ILI time series using a Negative Binomial regression model (log-linked) including sine and cosine (harmonic) terms. The main advantages of this method are its flexibility of terms, with the ability to include annual and biannual peaks, and its ability to control for confounders. Given that some of the ILI cases will likely be false-negative for dengue, we included the known dengue time series as a covariate in the models, allowing us to estimate the fraction of ILI cases that are unreported cases of dengue and subtract them from the signal. We built both monthly and weekly models with variable peaks (annual, biannual, or both), with and without dengue terms. We used the Akaike\'s Information Criterion (AIC) to select the best model. AIC estimates from the alternative models are presented in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1. The final model had both annual and biannual sine and cosine variables as well as the dengue variable in both monthly and weekly intervals as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Where β~0~ represents the intercept or baseline level of ILI, β~1~ -- β~4~ are the coefficients of the harmonic, Ø =2π\*week/52.25 Φ = 2π\*week/26.1 \[representing annual (every 52.25 weeks) and biannual (every 26.1 weeks) epidemics\], and β~5~ represents incidence of dengue.

Predicted weekly or monthly cases were calculated from the best model. In addition, average peak timing and intensity were estimated from the predicted curve. The average peak timing (in weeks) can be estimated from the harmonic terms as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The peak intensity (the mean difference between peak and nadir of the harmonic curves) can be estimated with the following \[[@CR26]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Sensitivity analyses were conducted in the final model using the leave-one-out cross-validation approach.

In an attempt to find associations between ILI incidence and variations in climate or days of school, meteorological data from the city of Salvador were obtained from the Brazilian national meteorological database \[[@CR27]\]. Information on the number of monthly school days was obtained from published government data \[[@CR28]\]. During our study, the mean weekly precipitation was 34 mm/m^2^ (SD = 51 mm/m^2^, range = 0--309 mm/m^2^). The mean weekly relative humidity and temperature were 83 % (SD = 5 %, range 72--96.5 %) and 26 **°**C (SD = 1.6 **°**C**,** range = 22--29 **°**C), respectively. On average, the month with highest precipitation and relative humidity was May, the warmest month was January, and the coolest month was July. There was a mean of 17 school days per month (SD = 6) with major school breaks occurring in January and June, coinciding with vacation periods in the Northeast of Brazil, which typically occur in June and from the middle of December to the middle of February. Regression models that controlled for seasonal confounders (annual and biannual sine and cosine variables) were used to test for associations between ILI incidence and weekly and monthly climactic variables (precipitation, median temperature, median relative humidity), and total monthly school days (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Characteristics of subjects {#Sec9}
---------------------------

During the study period, a total of 24,178 patients presented to the SMEC with fever and 7,222 (29.9 %) were evaluated by our study team for possible enrollment. Of these, 5,817 (80.5 %) were enrolled in the AFI study (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The eligible subjects who were not evaluated by the study team (those seen outside of study hours) were similar to those evaluated by our study team in regard to age (median age = 20 and 18 years) and sex (47 % and 46 % male). Subjects evaluated by the study team and enrolled had a higher median age (21 years) and had a higher proportion of males (47 %) compared with eligible subjects that were evaluated by the study team and not enrolled (median age = 15 years; 44 % male *p* \< 0.05).Fig. 1Enrollment of acute febrile illness (AFI) patients and influenza-like illness (ILI) through enhanced community-based surveillance in Pau da Lima, Salvador, Brazil, from April 1, 2009 to March 31, 2013. \* Reasons for which the evaluated subjects were not enrolled included refusal (734; 52.0 %), loss of follow-up before enrollment (333; 23.7 %), minors without parents (329; 23.4 %), exclusion because of missing variables for ILI criteria (9; 0.6 %). \*\* Other diagnoses included dengue (1,445; 91 % \[665; 46 % confirmed and 780; 54 % probable\]) and leptospirosis (143; 9 % \[68; 47.5 % confirmed and 75; 52.5 % probable\]). ✚ 742 (27.9 %) reside within the Fiocruz cohort site

Of the 5,817 patients enrolled, 2,651 (45.6 %) met criteria for ILI and did not have laboratory evidence for infection with dengue or leptospirosis. Of the 1,445 probable or confirmed dengue cases, 729 (50.4 %) of them met criteria for ILI (fever, cough and/or sore throat for ≤7 days) but were excluded from the ILI analysis. Of the 143 probable or confirmed leptospirosis cases, 81 (56.6 %) met the criteria for ILI but also were excluded from the ILI analyses. Characteristics of subjects with ILI are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Fewer cases of ILI were admitted to the hospital (1.2 %) compared with dengue (2.3 %) or leptospirosis (7.0 %).Table 1Characteristics of patients with influenza-like illnessCharacteristicsNumber (%) or median (interquartile range)Total cases from Pau da Lima community *N* = 2,651Subgroup of cases from fiocruz cohort site *N* = 742Sociodemographics Age in years20 (10--30)19 (9--30) Male sex1,231 (46.4)321 (43.3)Ethnicity White220 (8.3)53 (7.4) Black1,207 (45.5)367 (51.3) Mixed/Multiracial1,078 (40.6)287 (40.1) Other48 (1.8)8 (1.1)Clinical Features Duration of illness in days3 (2--4)3 (1--3) Measured fever \>37.81,267 (47.8)357 (48.1)Initial symptoms Cough1,607 (60.6)450 (60.6) Sore throat2,058 (77.6)580 (78.1) Cough and sore throat1,014 (38.2)288 (38.8) Headache2,206 (83.2)617 (83.1) Lethargy2,169 (81.8)600 (80.8) Myalgia1,878 (70.8)532 (71.7) Emesis672 (25.3)181 (24.4) Diarrhea336 (12.7)92 (12.4) Hospitalization32 (1.2)8 (1.1) Death3 (0.1)1 (0.001)

Incidence of ILI {#Sec10}
----------------

The estimated overall mean annual incidence of ILI in the Fiocruz cohort site was 60 cases per 1,000 population/year (95 % CI = 58--62). The estimated incidences by age and by study year are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The age-specific incidence was highest among children 5 to 9 years of age, with a trend of decreasing incidence with increasing age.Table 2Estimated annual incidence of influenza-like illness by age and by yearAgeYear 1Year 2Year 3Year 4TotalIncidence per 1,000 population (95 % confidence interval)5--9 years105 (92--118)92 (80--104)76 (65--87)86 (75--98)92 (86--98)10--19 years81 (70--92)78 (67--89)85 (73--96)75 (64--85)80 (75--85)20--29 years64 (55--73)52 (44--61)52 (43--60)65 (56--75)59 (55--64)30--39 years48 (39--58)42 (33--51)60 (50--71)44 (35--53)49 (44--54)40--49 years32 (23--41)19 (12--26)26 (18--34)33 (24--41)28 (24--33)\>50 years12 (6--17)33 (24--43)14 (8--20)30 (21--38)21 (17--24)All age groups63 (59--67)57 (53--61)56 (52--60)59 (55--64)60 (58--62)NOTE. Estimated annual incidence of ILI was adjusted by multiplying the age-specific total AFI cases divided by age-specific enrolled AFI cases within each surveillance year in the Fiocruz cohort Area. Study years were defined as starting on April 1^st^ and ending March 31^st^ from 4/1/2009 to 3/31/2013

Seasonality of ILI {#Sec11}
------------------

The average epidemic peak had an estimated 74 cases per week. More than double the number of cases occurred during peak weeks compared to nadir weeks. The observed seasonal pattern of ILI was different than the dengue seasonal pattern. Therefore, it is likely that the observed seasonality of ILI was not strongly influenced by occasional dengue cases that the laboratory investigation may have missed. ILI peaks consistently occurred annually between August and September (weeks 35 to 40) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), while dengue epidemic peaks occurred between May and June (weeks 20 to 25). The seasonal pattern of ILI subdivided by age groups demonstrated that on average, the annual peak intensity (from peak to nadir) was higher in children 5--9 years of age and occurred five weeks earlier in 5--9 year-olds than in 20--29 year-olds (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Sensitivity analyses were conducted in the final model using the leave-one-season-out cross-validation approach. This analysis did not reveal a significant qualitative difference in the epidemic curves with the exception of the first study year, which coincided with the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic. When the first study year was removed, the overall seasonal curve became less intense and shifted forward. Removing any other year from the model did not significantly alter the epidemic curves (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2).Fig. 2Seasonality of influenza-like illness in Pau da Lima, Salvador, Brazil, from April 1, 2009 to March 31, 2013. \* First reported case of influenza A/H1N1 in Bahia, Brazil in 2009Fig. 3Seasonality of influenza-like illness by age group in Pau da Lima, Salvador, Brazil, from April 1, 2009 to March 31, 2013

Time series depicting the temporal associations between ILI and dengue, monthly precipitation, monthly relative humidity, monthly temperature and monthly days of school are shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: figures S3-S7. After using a negative binomial regression and adjusting for the known confounders (annual and biannual sine and cosine variables), no statistically significant association was seen between the incidence of ILI and weekly precipitation (RR = 1.00; 95 % CI = 0.99--1.00; *p* = 0.59), median weekly temperature (RR = 0.98; 95 % CI = 0.93--1.05; *p* = 0.70), or weekly relative humidity (RR = 1.00; 95 % CI = 0.99--1.02; *p* = 0.75). We detected a statistically significant positive association between monthly days of school and ILI incidence in children 5--9 years of age, even after adjusting for the sine and cosine variables (RR = 1.04; 95 % CI = 1.00 to 1.09; *p* = 0.04). Every additional day of school in the month corresponded with a 4 % increase (95 % CI = 0--9 %) in the incidence of ILI in children 5--9 years of age. When this analysis was repeated with older children and adults, no statistically significant associations were found.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Using data collected during a four-year study, we identified a significant ILI burden in a tropical urban community of Brazil. The estimated incidence of ILI in our study was substantial, with a mean of 60 cases per 1,000 persons per year in all age groups. These findings are similar to previously published data about the burden of ILI in other countries, such as subtropical southern China, with rates of ILI of 72 per 1,000 persons \[[@CR29]\] and Kenya, a tropical country, with 64 cases per 1,000 person-years \[[@CR30]\]. The incidence of ILI in our study was particularly high in children and adolescents from 5--9 years of age with rates as high as 105 cases per 1,000 persons per year during the 2009 H1N1 season. The incidence of ILI among children in our study was only slightly lower than rates of ILI in children residing in temperate climates, where reported incidence is as high as 118 per 1,000 persons per year \[[@CR31]\]. These data suggest that ILI is a major problem in the tropics, particularly in children.

On April 25, 2009, the first case of a novel influenza A/H1N1 was reported in Brazil. It is estimated that there were over 2,000 deaths in Brazil during the epidemic that followed, and the country endured one of the highest mortality rates from swine flu in the world \[[@CR32]\]. Additionally, it was observed that children and adolescents had the highest risk of infection during this outbreak \[[@CR2]\]. Our data were consistent with these findings, with the highest intensity of the ILI peaks occurring during the 2009 cycle and with children disproportionally affected when compared with the elderly. In our study the peak incidence of ILI was earlier and more dramatic in children among whom peak incidence occurred several weeks prior to the peaks in older patients. These findings are similar to previously published data in temperate climates and suggest that infection in children may be important in the propagation of annual epidemics in the tropics as well as in temperate climates \[[@CR26]\].

Multiple respiratory pathogens have been associated with ILI. However, little is known regarding the seasonality of these respiratory pathogens, particularly in the tropics. Influenza and RSV have been the only two ILI-associated pathogens that have been found to have a consistent seasonal component in the tropics of Brazil \[[@CR13], [@CR19]\]. Our study identified a clear and distinct seasonal pattern of syndromic ILI in this urban community of Salvador, Brazil. Many methods have been used to assess seasonality of infectious diseases \[[@CR33]\]. Our approach was based on the harmonic regression model, a widely accepted model that fits a sine and cosine curve to a time series of incident cases using regression. Using a regression model with harmonic terms, we found that ILI had an annual cyclical component with peaks usually occurring between August and September.

The seasonal variation of our study differs from previously published reports from Brazil. Freitas (2013) found no influenza seasonality in the northeastern tropical portion of the country and only found seasonal peaks of RSV infection between April and June \[[@CR34]\]. The difference in our findings might be due to sampling variation, patient selection, or the sociodemographics of the study population. The Freitas study used data collected from sentinel surveillance units in Brazil where five weekly samples were sent for analysis for respiratory viruses, yet no standardized protocol was used to select patients and only 1 % of all persons with ILI had samples collected.

Two other studies \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\] evaluated children with respiratory illness in Fortaleza, a northern tropical city in Brazil located 1,000 kilometers north of Salvador. These studies demonstrated marked seasonality of influenza, yet they found wide yearly variation in epidemic months. Peaks occurred between February and June, several months prior to the peaks in our study. In 2007, Alonso et al., first described the different timing of influenza epidemics in Brazil \[[@CR9]\]. His study evaluated influenza mortality from 1997 to 2001 and found that mortality had a seasonal southward wave, originating in equatorial states in April and moving toward the southern part of the country during June and July. The differences in the timing of the epidemic peaks between our study and previously published influenza literature have various plausible explanations. First, our study did not assess laboratory-confirmed influenza or influenza mortality, but rather ILI, which could include other respiratory viral infections. Furthermore, our study included data after the 2009 influenza A/H1N1 pandemic, which could have shifted the epidemic curve later in the year. However, our findings are consistent with a recent study, which evaluated the frequency of respiratory samples positive for pandemic influenza in a pediatric hospital in Salvador, Brazil in 2009 \[[@CR37]\]. Although not a population-based investigation, this study similarly found that the highest frequency of influenza occurred between August and September. The marked differences in the timing of influenza epidemics through different parts of Brazil throughout the last decade highlight the importance of annual surveillance, since yearly variations in seasonality can have significant ramifications when considering appropriate timing for influenza immunization campaigns.

Several other studies have attempted to link incidence of influenza in the tropics with meteorological factors. Strong associations with high rainfall and relative humidity have been noted in Singapore \[[@CR11]\], Senegal \[[@CR14]\], Bangladesh \[[@CR38]\], Cambodia \[[@CR39]\], and northern Brazil \[[@CR13]\]. In contrast, our data indicate that the peaks in ILI were not associated with high precipitation, relative humidity, or low temperature. Our approach had several strengths. We used a regression model that adjusted for the seasonal variables. We used this method because the seasonal nature of the variables themselves can be confounders. If the exposure has a seasonal component (such as rain, temperature, relative humidity, or days in school) and the outcome also has seasonality, then the seasonal nature of the variables can bias the results. Our findings may have differed from previously published literature given that we controlled for this aspect of seasonality. In addition, we used a syndromic case definition, which reflects the incidence of multiple possible respiratory pathogens and not only influenza; hence, the lack of association between the incidence of ILI and meteorological factors may be due to the use of a syndromic case definition rather than virologically confirmed influenza.

Several studies in temperate climates have demonstrated that on average, school closures are associated with decreases in ILI (16--40 % reduction) \[[@CR40]--[@CR42]\], though none have demonstrated this in tropical climates. Our study found a significant association between the incidence of ILI in children 5--9 years of age and the total days of school per month. This suggests that the close and frequent contact of children in school is likely playing a role in propagating epidemics of ILI in the tropics.

Our analyses have several limitations. First, we likely underestimated the rates of ILI cases given that approximately 15 % of patients in the community under surveillance may seek medical attention at a different facility. Additionally, children and adolescents 5--19 years of age were underrepresented within the enrolled group compared with subjects not enrolled. Nevertheless, our rates were age-adjusted for the proportion that was not sampled in order to minimize this underestimation. The age adjustments do assume that the incidence of ILI outside of study hours approximates the incidence within study hours; however, this assumption may not hold true in the real world. Second, we used a clinical case definition for ILI and did not test respiratory samples for viruses. Even though ILI is a well-established marker for viral respiratory infections, the estimated specificity for influenza can vary year to year. Given this, our data reflect the incidence and seasonal patterns of multiple respiratory pathogens, including but not exclusively influenza. One of the strengths of our study is that we ruled out dengue and leptospirosis in our cases, which likely increased the specificity of our case definition in this population. On the other hand, co-infections with dengue or leptospirosis and a respiratory virus would have incorrectly excluded them as ILI cases, potentially underestimating the true incidence of ILI in this community. However, coinfection of ILI and dengue or leptospirosis is improbable given their different seasonality patterns and different routes of infection, making unlikely that exclusion of dengue or leptospirosis cases had a substantial impact in our ILI incidence estimates. Third, we enrolled patients for only 42 h per week; therefore, we did not capture all episodes of ILI in the community. We did adjust for the times during which we did not sample; however, as mentioned before, our adjustment assumes that the rates of ILI are similar during the weekdays, weeknights, and weekends. Lastly, our study analyzed data for only four years, which is a relatively short period to assess seasonality.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

The main finding of this four-year community-based study is that there is a significant burden and clear seasonality of ILI in a poor urban community of Salvador, Brazil, particularly among children and adolescents 5--19 years of age. This suggests that ILI is a public health threat not only in temperate countries, but in tropical countries as well. Seasonal peaks of ILI in children 5--9 years of age are associated with the number of school days per month. Understanding the burden, seasonality and potential drivers of ILI is important when considering timing for influenza vaccination campaigns in Brazil. Further research, particularly using laboratory-confirmed influenza and its seasonal drivers is needed in the tropics of Brazil.
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